
advised a removal over the hill ; but the gentleman, whose possessionsdid not extend far, could only accomplish it by moving lower down
where the hill was narrower. Ho in this way secured a hill between
him and the river valley, but gained little in distance, and was on a place
at least fifty feet lower than that lie had left. His new residence provedentirely exempt from bilious fever, and is still inhabited and healthy.—
South. Med. and Surg. Jour.

EXTRACTS FROM A MEMOIR OF BOWMAN HENDRY, M.D.
[Concluded from page 301.]

The number of severe cases of surgical injury occurring under the
observation of the country practitioner, is rarely very great, and this
very infrequency seriously interferes with the preservation of that habitual
skill which cases of this character require: but Dr. Hendry was equally
distinguished in all branches of the art. It is much to be regretted that
there exists no detailed record of the very numerous operations which he
performed, from time to time, during his long course of practice ; yet, evi-
dence enough remains in the memory of his surviving neighbors, to show
that many of them were difficult and dangerous—such as are sufficient,
when performed in the great medical institutions of capitals, and made
public through the press, to establish an enviable reputation for the ope-
rator. But the subject of our memoir lived before the age in which a

multiplicity of medical journals afforded the facilities for favor which
are now extended alike to the practitioners of cities and the rural dis-
tricts. Several successful applications of the trephine, in severe injuries
of the brain, in which the skilfulncss of the after treatment secured the
lives of the patients, under highly unfavorable circumstances, are vividly
recollected by many.

In the theory of medicine his conceptions were clear, correct and de-
cided, his tact in diagnosis remarkable, and his manners at the bed-side
firm, but in the highest degree kind, polished and condescending. He
never refused to listen and reply witli gentleness to the. suggestions of
ignorant attendants or over-anxious friends, but never receded from a

principle, or modified a direction, from a disposition to yield to unwise
pertinacity, or cultivate golden opinions at the sacrifice of duty ; yet,
probably, no practitioner ever enjoyed, in higher degree, tho confidence
and tlU; affection of his patients and the subordinates of the sick-room.
His clinical practice was rich in original prescriptions, the result of long-
continued observation and research, and his knowledge of practical phar-
macy extensive and minute. With this profound and accurate know-
ledge of his profession, he was naturally an uncompromising foe ol all
species of quackery and empiricism. The sick-room was for him a battle
field, and with the most chivalrous devotion he there assailed the foes
of human health—glorying in the defeat of the enemy, and the restora-
tion of the victims of disease.
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How, in ibe midst of such engrossing professional labors, Dr. Hen-
dry managed to keep pace with ihe progress of his profession, it is diffi-
cult to conjecture ; but thai he did so, wilh remarkable success, is not
lo be disputed. Some portion of bis time, however intensely occupied,
was regularly devoted to study. He was a subscriber to the principal
medical periodicals, both foreign and domestic, anil was always found
prepared lo converse and to act upon the scientific discoveries and
professional improvements of the day.

Once only in his life did Ik; enter into a political canvass, and the re-
sult is characteristic. The (list effort to remove the county seat from
Woodbury to Camelen, was made during the life-time of his father ; and
at the earnest solicitation of his parent, whose interests centred in Wood-
bury, ho was induced to exert his influence in opposition to the con-

templated change. How adroitly and effectually he accomplished the
delicate task, let the sequel show !

On the day of the election, the doctor lent horses and carriage to a

neighbor, whom he supposed to be warmly engaged on the same side
of the question, to convey voters to the polls. All that morning the
said horses and carriage were busily employed in bringing Camelen voters
to the ground ! At noon, however, the neighbor became conscience
stricken ; and seeking the doctor, he candidly confessed the trick, and
apologized by saying, " it was but a joke." The doctor's reply was an

admirable proof of his habitual self-command : with perfect good humor
he remarked, " My dear sir, it is a capital joke ; but—never tell it
again !"

In religion, as in politics, Dr. Hendry cautiously avoided those contro-
versies, which, without benefiting any one, might have lessened the
sphere of his professional usefulness ; but he was never backward in the
simple statement of his faith, when courteously questioned upon this all-
important subject. On this point he remained conscientiously firm, even

when, in the opinion of many, his temporal interest was deeply involved ;
that is, he never accommodated his mode of address or language to the
religious peculiarities of those with whom he was professionally connect-
ed. His freely avowed sentiments were those of a churchman ; and,
through life, he manifested, on all proper occasions, a decided preference
for the Episcopalian service, over any other mode of divine worship.
But he was no sectarian ; being sufficiently charitable to allow that
every human being should be permitted to approach his Creator in the
manner dictated by his own conscience.

The natural consequence of the excessive and continual exertions
of this self-sacrificing public benefactor was, the access of a premature
old age; and, as an additional evidence of decay, he was attacked with
that dreadful, and, at his age, hopeless affliction, epilepsy—so frequently
fatal, not only to the physical, but also to the moral faculties—leavii»g
the strongest and most brilliant intellect to flicker for a little while, fit-
fully gleaming like an expiring lamp, until quenched by the tears of
mental imbecility. The hitherto firm constitution of Dr. Hendry began
to be " broken up," under the continued assaults of this terrible enemy ;
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the robust frame became enfeebled, the manly countenance gradually lost
its vigorous expression, and the noble and towering form, its majesty
and grace; but it was not until the epileptic attacks were renewed with
constantly increasing violence for several years, that the intellectual
faculties of the victim began to yield. His powerful constitution wres-
tled long and energetically with this frightful disease, and all the medical
ability of his distinguished and ardently-attached collaborators in the
professional field was brought to aid it in the desperate Struggle ; but in
vain ! The termination of ;t medical career of unprecedented usefulness
and honor was close at baud !

The absolute necessity of relinquishing the practice of his professionbecame daily more apparent, and an effort was made to settle his temporalaffairs, In this undertaking, bis friends encountered difficulties productiveof most painful feelings. Instead of being a man possessed of vast
riches, as many, recollecting his extensive practice, naturally supposed,
he was found comparatively poor ! His liberality on all occasions, but
more especially the neglect of bis account books, and the collection of
his just debts, resulted in ibis state of his affairs at last ! No remedy
could be applied; the time and opportunity were gone, and thus the
condition of his pecuniary circumstances became the proudest monu-
ment of his lilb-long and sacrificing liberality.Though Dr. Hendry may have been carried by his charitable feelings,
in some instances, beyond the bounds of reasonable benevolence, we
would shield his memory against the charge of weakness or lolly in mone-

tary affairs. The condition of his finances was the result of far nobler
causes, among which may be mentioned a total unwillingness to allow
personal considerations to interfere with his first and paramount mission
—the healing of the sick. At many periods of unusual public distress,
the vast extent of his practice rendered utterly impossible the very record
of his services. There was literally no time for the regulation of ac-
counts. Thus, during the typhus epidemic of 18:21, he kept four horses
constantly employed. The value of his practice at that time was fairly
estimated at seven or eight hundred dollars per month ; yet for four con-
secutive months he did not put pen to paper, or attempt the entry of a

charge !
A single instance will suffice to show how constantly his high responsi-bilities engaged his mind by night, as well as day. His widow related

that upon one occasion the doctor returned about midnight from visiting
a patient, and retired to bed ; but he lay very restless and uneasy for
about an hour, when he suddenly arose, called for his horse, and pre-pared to go out. A furious storm was raging at the time, and the
mght was intensely dark.

"Why,. Bowman," inquired Mrs. Hendry, "where are you going?I have not heard you called—and on such a night as this !"
" I have been reflecting upon the case of Mr. A.," replied the doctor;

'he is extremely ill, and has a large family dependent upon him for sup-
port; if he dies, they must be thrown upon the cold charily of the world.
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I have just thought of something which may possibly be of service. If
I do not go and administer the medicine, 1 cannot be satisfied."

He departed immediately, in the midst of the storm, and iode about
seven miles, in the profound darkness, to the residence of Mr. A. About
daylight he returned, and said, " Mr. A. is better. Give me an early
breakfast: I must return again !"

* * * # # =* # #

One of the noblest proofs of Dr. Hendry's genuine goodness of heart
and religious regard for his professional duties, is found lu the fact that
no degradation in the social or moral scale could remove the sick and
suffering beyond the pale of his benevolence and sympathy. From a
host of similar examples, let this one suffice :

Mr. C, of Timber Creek, relates that, on one occasion, the doctor at-
tended a family of negroes, resident about seven miles from Haddonfield,
who were afflicted with typhus fever. Mr. C. informed him that his
patients were utterly worthless beings, a disgrace to the neighborhood,
and a set of notorious thieves ; but this information produced no relaxa-
tion ¡n the doctor's efforts for their relief. He felt himself not the
judge, but the professional guardians of these miserable victims of the
triple terrors of poverty, disease mid vice. His attendance was continued
daily, in all varieties of weather, and every member of tho family was

separately, minutely and carefully attended, until all were restored to
health. Dining all this time he not only supplied theni gratuitously with
the necessary medicines, but caused them to be furnished from a neigh-
boring store wilh all the common necessaries of life, at his own indi-
vidual expense,

There can be no doubt that this noble generosity has frequently sub-
jected Dr. Hendry to considerable losses, through the base cupidity and
designing villany of the unprincipled ; but, even when fully exposed,
such cases failed entirely to check the current of his kindly feelings; as
the following thoroughly authenticated instance will prove beyond dispute:

Tho present Judge Clement, of Haddonfield, always a firm friend of
Dr. Hendry, one day called upon him, and inlimaled that he ought
forthwith to commence a suit at law against certain individuals deeply in-
debted to him for several years of unrequited medical attendance ; stat-
ing that they were in the act of packing up for a removal lo the western
country, The doctor objected—the Judge remonstrated, assuring liini
that the parties were perfectly able to pay, and that to su Her them to
escape with impunity, would be encouraging an unpardonable proceeding
on their part, and an open injustice to himself and family. At length
the doctor yielded a reluctant consent, and accordingly the usual legal
process was promptly issued.

About noon on the day for the return of summons, (he delinquents
arrived at the residence of Dr. Hendry, and informed him that they liad
each been sued by him ! This was indeed a novel and most embarrass-
ing posilion. He apologized most feelingly for the inconvenience ho had
occasioned them, gave each the necessary funds to pay the costs, insisted
on their dining with him, which they did, and then politely dismissed
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them, with bis best wishes for their future prosperity and happiness !
Meantime, the magistrate, Judge Clement, was patiently awaiting the
appearance of the respondents, with a full determination to secure the
doctor's fees ; but they, not wishing 10 disturb him, immediately withdrew
within the limits of a neighboring State, and left their hospitable friend to
pay the costs a second time.

On meeting the Judge soon after, and hearing his indignant expressions
of amazement and regret, the doctor replied, in a deprecatory tone, " My
clear sir! they assured me they would send the money from the West."
And he believed them !

Although the temperament of Dr. Hendry was ardent, and his feelings
quick and strong, yet his self-possession was admirable, and it was never

known to fail under the thousand provocations inevitable in the routine
of medical practice. A striking example of bis equanimity under such
annoyances, occurred during the severely cold weather of 18—. On
this occasion he was summoned lo a case of compound fracture of the
thigh, at Mai-shall Glass-works, distant full twenty-five miles from Haddon-
field. Before he hud completed the necessary dressings and placed the
patient in a comfortable situation, a most violent snow storm had com-
menced, and through the whirling drift he was compelled to return by
night. At daylight the next morning a messenger arrived in haste, in-
forming him that mortification had taken place ; the limb had become
black, and he must return to the Glass-works as speedily as possible. The
snow was now two feet deep upon a level between the drifts; but the
doctor, thinking that possibly the dressings might have interrupted the
circulation in the limb, did not hesitate a moment, and the entire day
was occupied in laboriously floundering, wilh his horse, along the un-

broken road, to the cottage of his patient. Upon examining the limb,
all things were found in perfect order ; and on his inquiring for the in-
dividual who had made the supposed discovery that the limb was morti-
fied, a messenger went forth lo call him. Presently the author of this
sage diagnosis presented himself, in the shape of a stout wood-chopper,
from the forest, with his axe under his arm. " My dear sir," said the
doctor, approaching and gently lapping the man upon the shoulder, <: you
bad better, for the future, confine yourself to the axe, and let surgery
alone. You see wh;\t a long and painful journey yon have occasioned
me to make—and for no cause whatever !" The man stood confounded,
more by the kindness of the doctor's manner than even by the gross-
ness of his own mistake. The physician, unirritated by the ignorance
ihat cost him so much labor and even impugned bis professional skill,
conversed awhile with his usual calmness, pleasantly and affability, and
after a night of rest set out for home, as cheerfully as if nothing had oc-

curred to ruffle or annoy him.
It may be reasonably supposed that one so generous and noble in the

performance of all his duties, both professional and civil, must have es-

caped all injury from tho operation of the darker passions of humanity ;
and truly no man ever enjoyed more warmly the attachment of his
friends, who, when they were once acquired, were friends for life ; but
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alas ! no man, however serviceable and free from blame, can live for
many years in contact with society, without sometimes suffering wrongs,
and acquiring enmities.

While in attendance on the wife of a Mr. A., the life of Dr. Hen-
dry was several times endangered by the attacks of a furious dog, be-
longing to the husband. The doctor had requested him to chain the ani-
mal ; but, on his next visit, the vicious beast came very near injuring him
severely, and was prevented from so doing solely by the accidental in-
terference of a hired man. The doctor, seated in the bouse, which he
had reached with difficulty; sent for Mr. A., and thus addressed him :—
'• Sir, 1 find you have more regard for the comfort of your dog than for
my life ; have the goodness, therefore, to select another medical adviser,
as 1 am not willing to jeopardize my life daily, and shall discontinue
my visits." He then calmly arose, bid the gentleman good morning, and
departed.

Another instance of offence, leading lo injury of proportionally still
deeper hue, furnishes us with an opportunity of vindicating human nature
in describing the consequences of the crime ; and gladly shall we turn
from the narrative of that which is degrading in our nature, to the con*

temptation of a picture of affection and gratitude, so much more in ac-
cordance with the character of the deceased, wdio, on this occasion, was
the subject, not the actor, in the display of these lofty excellencies.

After the marriage and departure of his faithful servant John, whose
 merits have already been commemorated, Dr. Hendry employed another
colored man to take charge of his horses and perform certain other duties
in the fainily. This man became offended with the doctor,-and was sub-
sequently discharged from his position. In revenge for the supposed in-
jury thus inflicted, the negro set fire to the establishment ; and the out-
buildings, the barn, two valuable horses, a quantity of grain and hay, with
many other articles, were given to the flames. This (\w<\ of villany
was executed al about; !) o'clock in the evening ; and so well laid were

the plans of the incendiary, that the most prompt and active exertions
of the villagers and farmers from the neighborhood, failed to arrest the
progress of destruction. All that could be accomplished was the saving
of tho dwelling house and neighboring buildings.

So highly were (he people incensed at this dastardly act, that, had tho
negro been found at the time, he probably would have shared the fate of
the unlortuiiate animals who were the victims of his revenge. Immedi-
ately after the lire, a meeting of the Doctor's friends was called, ill which
it was resolved that the property lost by the conflagration should be re-

stored by public effort. A subscription was circulated, by which means
the necessary funds were promptly raised, and a committee was appoint-
ed to superintend the rè-erection of the barn and oilier buildings. This
self-imposed task was immediately commenced. Persons of all classes
of society vied wilh each other in the work of reparation ; and in a few
weeks, the labor of affection was complete ; a new burn arose, phoenix-
like, from the ashes ; the new out-houses were, finished and ready for use ;
hay and grain filled the appropriate receptacles; two capital horses occu-
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pied the stalls ; and Mr. Joseph Burrough, a member of the committee,
was deputed to visit the doctor and inform him of the fact. The inter-
view was touching in the extreme. Mr. Burrough staled that the task
of the people was completed, and that ibey hoped be would accept ibe
offering as a testimony of the esteem of bis neighbors and friends. The
doctor clasped his hands and attempted a reply. " My dear sir," said
he, " words cannot express my feelings ! I thank you all—you will un-

derstand me !" I le could say no more, but retired to an inner apartment,
to give vent lo the emotions which overpowered his utterance.

Dr. Bowman Hendry died of epilepsy, on the 23d of April, 183S.
His remains were interred in the family burial place, in the ground attach-
ed to the ancient Episcopal church, of Colestown, Cunden County, JNew
Jersey ; and the place where rest the mortal remains of this invaluable
public servant, this model of practical Christianity, and pattern of God's
noblest work, is designated by a marble slab, with this unostentatious su-

perscription :—"Sacred to the Memory of Bowman Hendry, M.D.,
aged 62."

RETREAT FOR INVALIDS IN FLORIDA
To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Sin,—Some months since, 1 noticed several articles upon the above
subject in your Journal, which 1 deemed proper, with the exception of
the spirit manifested in some of them. This is an important as well as

an interesting subject, and should be considered in a candid, impartial
manner. The reasons against, appear to me to outweigh those in favor
of the plan proposed, and consequently 1 cannot range myself on the
side of the advocates of such an institution in Florida. It is not my in-
tention, at present, to consider the arguments on either side, but lo make
some general and desultory remarks upon the subject of phthisis pul-
monalis.

It is now an admitted fact that consumption is far less prevalent in the
Southern than in the Northern Stales. This has been uniformly ascribed
to the mildness of the climate. Doubtless ibis is one important cause ;
yet my impression is that the greatest of all causes may be ascribed to a
different constitution of the atmosphere» independent of mere warmth or
the uniformity of that Warmth. During our driest and clearest weather,
at all seasons of the year, iron and polished steel will corrode and rust
quickly, and in a given time exceed in amount, four or six times, what
would lake place under similar exposure in the New England States.
Therefore I am led to believe the chemical composition of the atmosphere
'S different. Though cases of phthisis are less common l]ere than with
you, to an extent of about three fourths, yet we are not exempt. Cases
originating here, run their course much quicker; it is very uncommon to
hnd a case of more than six months' duration from its very incipient slate.

Invalids from abroad, to be benefited by a residence here, must make
the change at the very onset of the disease ; and being made at that time,
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